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Once upon a time, a young man found an amulet…

Window Wishing IV A
Speed Dating Arc II

Previously on Window Wishing we have seen Erik enter the
Speed Dating event at a local bar. He met the nice but rather
unimpressive Melinda - a shy girl that was signed up by her
friends for the event. Well several wishes later Melinda is
now a total bombshell and she is set on repaying Erik for
everything he has done for her.

Sometime later we have seen Erik meet Cheryl, a very busty
woman of color. Having stared too long at her ample bosom
Erik uses another wish to make this not only okay but turn
Cheryl head over heels for him.

How will the speed dating event progress from here on out?
Will Erik pick Cheryl? Or will he go home with Melinda? Or
will there be more attractive women yet? And what‘s going
on back at his place? He left Yvonne and Carin alone with
the order to hire some cute maid! Note that both women
can seduce anyone they want thanks to previous wishes!



Hi, I‘m
Erik!

Rude!

I wish you‘d
realized the

changes I make
with my wishes.

Having concluded his speed date with the lovely and busty Cheryl, a very
beautiful and confident-looking businesswoman has taken a seat where
moments before a small wet spot resided on the sofa.

So, let‘s just 
wait until the

time‘s up, 
okay?

Look, boy. I‘m
not interested
in your type.



Huh?
Did you say
something?

I wish you‘d get 
hornier and hornier
until you can‘t hold 
back from touching

yourself.

What?!
How immature are
you? How dare you

speak to me like 
that!?



*huff*

It does not take long before you can see the first consequences of Erik‘s wish, as Katarina sensually presses her thighs together, obviously trying
to scratch an itch she does not want anyone to notice…

Getting
wet?

Feeling good
already?

Oh, don‘t be that 
way. You seem

flustered. You must
feel pretty hot with 
that blouse and top 

on. I wish you‘d
strip them off.

With you
around? Pah! 

Never!

Shut up!



I‘ve never felt
this horny

before!

Oh, shit!



What have you
done to me, 

asshole?!



Who says I 
did anything?

Did you
drug me?!

I‘d never do 
something like 
this in public!



Are you
getting
close?



Oh, fuck 
yes! I‘m 

about to…



I wish you
could not cum 

without my
permission.



Now when Katarina finally gets permission to
orgasm, one would assume that she might have
learned her lesson, but if anything, she just starts
complaining even more! So… Erik decides to take
her down a peg before the Speed Dating Events
comes to a conclusion…



Oh, my god!
What have 
you done?!

Wow!
Half-sized… is
smaller than I 

thought!
Taken you

down a peg, 
rude girl!



I can‘t believe
this is really
happening!

Better make the right
choice, or you might
stay a midget for the

rest of your life.

When the time 
comes to choose
your dream date 
of the evening…

Now listen 
very closely

to me.



But don‘t worry, once the event draws to
an end, all the girls - even Katarina - start
enjoying their new roles in Erik‘s harem… You are so 

handsome!



Holy F!
What are

you… Oh, you
little slut!

*giggle* Don‘t
underestimate me! I 
might be small now, 
but I do know how
to use a vibrator!



Mhhh!
Me next, 

please!

Fuck, she
is tight!

I‘m
cumming!

Oh, fuck!
Your cock
feels so big

inside of me!



But what is happening in the
meantime back home? Oh, my.

Her lips taste 
divine.

… I take that 
as a yes.

So, besides the daily
household chores, you are

expected to respond
favorably to any sexual 

advances of our boyfriend
or any of his women. Are 

you fine with that?



No Way!

Impossible! *Gulp*

How?!

Oh, my god!
Oh, my god!

And what kinda sight is
the group around Erik
facing once they return to
his mansion?



End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here. 

Quite the fun-filled event Erik attends to!
Though spiced up with enough wishing action,
probably any event can be fun ☺. If you are into
shrunken women having sex, you will probably
love Katarina in this comic ☺. Also, there’s a
huge orgy at the end and a few more wishes
and their consequences throughout the comic.
You don’t want to miss it!

The complete comic is 95 pages + 12 pinups
long and will be available on my Patreon,
Gumroad, Fanbox, and Deviant Art Shop:
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